Moena Green Mobility
Moena and Alpine Pearls
Moena Green Mobility - Electric train

- Made by: Dotto Trans (Ita)
- 4x4 drive
- 2 engines 40Kw
- Total power 116 Kw
- Lithium battery 700Ah
- Max speed 25 Km/h
- 48 capacity (3 carriages)
- 2 disabled seats
Moena Green Mobility - No need for car

- 4 routes (12 km)
- From 9:00 to 22:00
- June 15 - September 15
- Limited access for cars and pedestrian zone in the centre
- Bus stations outside the centre
- «Green week» to increase awareness
Moena Green Mobility - Public transport

2022-2025

- Three locomotives for a total coverage of the internal mobility in the village during the whole season